
Misoprostol in obstetrics
and gynaecology 
unregistered, dangerous
and essential
Misoprostol (Cytotec; Searle) is a methyl ester of
prostaglandin E, and is marketed for use in the prevention
and/or treatment of peptic ulcer disease caused by
prostaglandin synthetase inhibitors. It is inexpensive, easily
stored at room temperature and rapidly absorbed orally, and
has few side-effects. Several studies have shown it to be an
effective myometrial stimulant of the pregnant uterus, 1

selectively binding to EP-2/EP-3 prostanoid receptors.'
The well-documented effectiveness of misoprostol in

several gynaecological and obstetric applications has
resulted in an enthusiasm for its use which has overtaken
the need for careful documentation of potential risks. The
purpose of this editorial is to highlight some of these risks.

First-trimester termination of pregnancy. Misoprostol is
an effective abortifacient, both alone and following
pretreatment with RU-486.1 Its widespread use in BraziP'·
resulted in the identification of teratogenic effects,'
particularly limb reduction defects· following unsuccessful
termination of pregnancy, such as in the case reported in
this issue (p. 566).

It is vital that health workers using misoprostol for
termination of pregnancy are aware of these risks, and that
they counsel their patients in detail about the teratogenic
effects and the need to complete the termination of
pregnancy once it is embarked upon. It is also important for
;,ealth workers prescribing misoprostol for the usual
indications for women of childbearing age to emphasise the
need to discontinue treatment if pregnancy is planned or
suspected.

Second-trimester termination of pregnancy. Use of
misoprostol for second-trimester termination of pregnancy
has been associated with uterine rupture, particularly when
combined with oxytocin infusion. In a report of 803 women
admitted to hospital with abortion complications in Rio de
Janeiro, 458 reported using misoprostol.s There were 3
deaths, 2 from sepsis and one from uterine rupture at 16
weeks' gestation following self-medication with misoprostol.

The misoprostol dosage used in the second trimester
needs to be limited, and oxytocin infusion should not
commence within 6 hours of administering misoprostol.

Third-trimester induction of labour. In 1988 Neto et al. 9

described uterine tachysystole (exces~ive uterine activity)
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with misoprostol use at term, which appeared unrelated to
dosage.

In this journal, Merell et al. 10 reported a series of 62
misoprostol inductions. Among this number there were 2
stillbirths, one apparently due to a tight nuchal cord, and
one unexplained. The authors commented on rapid onset of
contractions and on one woman with an induction-to
delivery interval of 2 hours. They urged caution and the
frequent use of fetal monitoring. In a subsequent abstract"
they described 345 inductions with live fetuses and 86 with
intra-uterine death. There was 1 unexplained maternal
death, 2 uterine ruptures (1 of these patients had had a
previous caesarean section), 8 caesarean sections for fetal
distress and 1 for uterine hyperstimulation, and 10 perinatal
deaths.

The conclusion from a recent meta-analysis" was that
published data confirmed the safety of intravaginal
misoprostol for cervical ripening and labour induction,
despite data showing an increased incidence of tachysystole
(odds ratio 2.70, 95% confidence interval 1.80 - 4.04). More
recently, we have reviewed 21 reported randomised trials of
vaginal misoprostol for induction of labour." The range of
dosages used was enormous (25 IJg 6-hourly to 100 IJg
2-hourly). Vaginal dosages as low as 25 IJg (one-eighth of a
tablet) 3-hourly were more effective than either oxytocin or
dinoprostone for the induction of labour, but were
associated with increased uterine hyperstimulation, fetal
heart rate changes and increased meconium passage. In
one trial using 25 IJg 4-hourly,'· the rate of uterine
hyperstimulation appeared not to be increased, and this
dosage was not more effe-..:tive than dinoprostone.

Recently the use of oral misoprostol 200 IJg for cervical
priming for prelabour rupture of membranes at term," and
50 IJg 4-hourly for induction of labour,'· have been reported,
without an obvious increase in the incidence of uterine
tachysystole.

Despite some enthusiastic publications, we maintain that
at present the use of misoprostol for induction of labour at
term should be limited to carefUlly controlled studies to
determine safety and optimal route of administration and
dosage.

Prevention of postpartum haemorrhage. The possibility
that an inexpensive, stable oral preparation may reduce the
risk of postpartum haemorrhage has enormous implications
for the safety of childbirth, particularly for women in
developing countries."'" To date, the effectiveness of
misoprostol in the third stage of labour has not been
established. Its use should await the results of further trials,
particularly the large, multicentre World Health Organisation
sponsored trial currently in progress.
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In conclusion, misoprostol has the potential to be an
extraordinarily useful drug in obstetric and gynaecological
practice, particularly in developing countries where
conventional prostaglandin preparations are unaffordable. As
its commercial registration for use in pregnancy appears
unlikely, clear gUidelines from the health authorities
regarding its use are urgently needed, coupled with
indemnity against complications which may be associated
with its use within these guidelines.
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Debate

Heart scanner - who's
between a rock and a hard
place?
I am a radiologist with a minor shareholding in the electron
beam computed tomography (EBCT) scanner discussed by
Ina van der Linde,' and feel compelled to comment on its
implied imminent demise.

Officialdom throughout the world demonstrates certain
traits. Words such as self-righteous, retention of control and
red tape spring to mind. They make endless rules which
when analysed translate into self-empowerment and
protection of their domain. South Africa in particular
personified this in its apartheid system. I believe that a
similar dynamic is at work with regard to the fate of EBCT.

The expensive EBCT scanner was imported after
assurance was received from the Radiology Society of
South Africa (RSSA) that conventional CT radiology codes
could be used for EBCT studies. At that time everyone,
including the RSSA, said that as EBCT was the only
machine capable of detecting and measuring coronary
artery calcification, a new code specific to this facet should
be applied for. This was done, and the EBCT machine was
ordered and subsequently installed in the Pretoria Heart
Hospital in mid-1997. Events orchestrated by 'officialdom'
resulted in the August 1997 Guide to Fees printing code
3598 for 'EBCT assessment of coronary artery calcification'
with no unit and no rand values. The days of old-fashioned
non-transparent kragdadigheid tactics are seriously
challenged when new official sleight-of-hand reaches such
heights. Not only are there no rand values, but hey presto,
the 311.80 units given to code 3598 by MASA in June 1997
have also disappeared! A barrage of warnings has also
emanated from the same officials, namely that code 3598
must be used for 'tracking purposes only' (and I thought the
pass laws were scrapped!) 'so that procedures using this
technology cannot be charged under existing codes.' Hence
Ina van der Linde's article heading, 'Heart scanner min
dae?', and her comment, 'does all this leave the HeartScan
SA team between a rock and a hard place?'

To throw more light on the subject I will provide some
background information. EBCT can perform conventional CT
examinations. However, its ability to perform CT scans
approximately 10 times faster than conventional scanners
gives EBCT unparalleled advantages where rapid image
acquisition is necessary, such as after trauma and in
paediatric patients. For example, a brain scan can be
performed in 2 seconds, avoiding the necessity of sedating
or anaesthetising a child for a diagnostic procedure. CT
angiography and organ perfusion analyses are examples
where the extremely rapid aquisition time of EBCT, together
with the use of less contrast medium, is distinctly
advantageous. Does RAMS realise this? They seem
determined to throw the EBCT baby out with the bathwater.

At present the abilities of EBCT are undoubtedly
maximised in cardiac analysis, where, prior to EBCT,
movement blurring bedevilled non-invasive cardiac imaging.
EBCTs short exposure time (with and without intravenous
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